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9:IIE oo:x> l6S, ~ A CHAOOE:Cll 7/22, the Ramallah Frierds
SCbx>ls beoan reopening. 'Ihe 10lfer six grades opened first,
and the secoodary grades are supposed to be openilYJwithin
a few weeks. If the Israeli government lets the schools stay
open, they maybe able to survive financially, ~ with 40%
fewer students and a smaller staff •
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Dear FrieId,

Whew! Here we are at Issue N\Dber Clle Hundred;
it feels like a milestcne to me. But it's 00 time
for se1f-aDJratulatien or lollygawing aboot; there's
work to do, and stories to follcM up. Here are two:

First, the search for a newExecutive secretary
for the Frields Ccmni.ttee en Natiooal Legislatien
(described in AFLI98) bas entered its last roond.
'lbree cm:li.dates have been interviewed: ale fran the
East Coast, ale fran the Midwest, and ale fran the
West Coast. All are male, and they range in ootlook
fran evangelical to liberal Wlprogramned. (De is a
~er bJreaucrat, another a farmer, and the third a
political operative turned academic. be cm:li.dates
will be interviewed in Ninth It:lnth.

Within a few IOOI'E!weeks, each will have visited
the fIE, offiCes for intensive meeti.IYJswith the
cxmnittee and staff. While staff reactioos and inJ:Alt
are beinJ solicited, lxMever, staff will have 00 part
in the actual decisic:ma.Jdn;J. '1bat is reserved to
the search cxmnittee, wOOsefive memberswere drawn
fran the fIE, Is policymakiJ¥J General Ccmni.ttee.

'Ibis subordinatien of staff c:xntrasts starkly
with the American Frierds Service Ccmni.ttee's last
search for a natiooal executive, in 1979-80. '!be AFSC
bas been criticized in recent years for beinJ JOOI'e
respau;ive to its staff, which is JOOI'ethan 80%rm-
~er, than to the all-<)Jaker Board and Corporatien
which supJX)Sedlymakepolicy. '!be 1979 search cxmnit-
tee's caapositien st~ly SUf9JI'1:sthese misgivin.1s:
Five groops were represented en it: '!be Natiooal
Board, the Corporatien, the Natiooal Office staff, the
area staff, and at-large staff. ())e fIE, soorce told
me they saw this example as ale to avoid in their own
selectien process; is it any walder that fIE, enjoys
IIllChbetter relatioos with Frields at large?

'!be sea:od update relates the FCNLto htlllaIl
rights c:xncerns in Kenya, which we reported en in AF1s

192 and 197. fIE, recently joined the lengt:hell:irwJ
list of critics of KenyangoveIlIISlt practices in a
letter sent to several key members of CoogreSS,
accaupanied by copies of the latest State Department
h\lllartrights rep::lrt en Kenya. FCNLalso sent a ct:Jf1'J
to William Wagooer, the World Ministries secretary
of Frields tmted MeetiD]; Fltl is planniD1 to bold
its 1993 Triennial in Kenya. Wagooertold mehe was
sbxked whenhe read the State Department rep::lrt.

He's oot the ally ale. Reporter Rayumd Bamer
p.1blished an <»-ed piece in the 1ef York TiJDes of
6/30 en "African Dictators, American Silence"
excoriatinJ US media and liberal critics of SOOth
Africa for oot ~ oot JOOI'eagainst the oorrup-
tien and violence of many governments in black
Africa, am:D1which Kenyawas praDi.nently mentiooed.
AM Aonesty Internatiooal's latest newsletter had a
lCD;1feature aboot the ordeal of a Kenyanprofessor,
Kaina WaKinyatti, wOOwas jailed for six years and
repeatedly tortured en charges of p:lSsessiD] a
"subversive" doc\.ment. Following his release last
year, he was harassed by police Wltil he fled the
c:nmtry and was granted asylun in the u.s.

Twomajor internatiooal ~er gatherings are
beinJ planned for Kenya, for 1991 and 1993; and yet
their planners cmtinue to act as if the practices
of its government can be caupletely ignored. }bor
often does the alarm bell of h\lllart rights have to
riD] before it becaDes a priority en their agendas?

Yoors in the Light,

~~
Chuck Fager

PS. D:J1't forqet, subscriptien rates increase to
$17.95 per year for the U.S. and canada as of 9/1.
Early renewals and gifts are welcane before then.

Copyright (e) 1989 by C. Fager. Subscriptions $13.95/yr.i canada $16i Elsewhere $20



HDffi !APE: 'l1IE au>EAL OF A LIBOOL ~ DISsmI'ffi

Church.politics, says the old
adage, will try the faith of the
fimest believer. If yoo doobt
this, read arrj lnlest church history
bcxlk; the Bible is particularly re-
vealWJ, whenread with open eyes.

()laker church politics is 00

exceptioo to this melancb:>lytruth,
tlxlugh in oor ownstruggles we have
two structural advantages and ooe
helpful bit of history: the advan-
tages are oor peace testiJlmy, and
the absence of bisOOps.

'!be help fran history is an
iraric ooe: it is that the Society
of Friends bas remained small,
despite the foonders I grarmose
dreams and the evangelicals' best
efforts; bit this also meanswehave
few huge institutioos or large ac-
ClIIll1atioos of corporate wealth to
fight over. 'Ibis in tum provides a
kiM of blilt-in firebreak and da-
mage cootrol for any particular
fight, and thereby also helps us
keep to oor peace testiJlmy and
avoid killing each other.

OOROWNmHAPPYHIS'1U(Y

Ncne of which makes the sor-
rier episodes of ()laker church poli-
tics any less Embarrassing: Whether
it is the Orthodax-Hicksite split,
Friends \llited Meeting's wrangling
over doctrine, or Kenyan Frier¥is
chasWJ each other with clubs--we
have oor share of them.

'!be decade of the 1980s-thank
goodness it's alJoost over-bas
yielded plenty of shabby C)Jaker
church politicking. tme than any
other factor, this bas been aggra-
vated by the impact of the H-word
am:D1 us. we have often reported
(e.g, AFLs '15, '23, '30, 144) the
manit:cl-atioos by saoe evangelicals
in Friends United Meeting to keep
the subject of haoosexua1ity fran
even beWJ menticned its precincts.

But there is aoother side to
this story, involviI¥] an even unhap-
pier a:.mbinatioo: liberal C)Jaker
church politics and gay politics.

Gay politics, for reasoos oot
clear to this writer, has too often,

a1m:lst typically, been sullied by a
high level of acriJlmy and vi tupera-
tioo. For ootsiders, this. pattern
bas been amply dooIDented in gay
reporter Randy Shilts I s award-win-
Ding book 00 the AIDScrisis, And
the Band Played en. A new book,
After the Ball, by Marshall Kirk and
Hunter Madsen(Iblbleday, 400 pages,
$19.95) identifies and challenges
this pattern even rore forthrightly.

Madsenand Kirk are both gay.
Ole is a social scientist and the
other a CCIIIlItUlicatiooscoosultant.
Both are well-versed in gay culture
and politics, and dedicated to gay
liberatioo. So they mJw whereof
they speak when they decry the
''myopic, overesootiooal, and destruc-
tive" style of too muchgay politi-
cal and rooral discoorse. tme spec-
ifically, they point oot that gay
and lesbian spokespeople have too
often mved to "reject all criticism
of the CCIIIIIUIli.tyitself, oot ooly by
straight ootsiders rot by gay in-
siders, using exactly the same tac-
tics of oppressioo employed by our
straight oppressors: lying, smear-
iDJ, slnltiDJ down, refusing the
right of reply, name-calling, and
coonterstereotyping •••. '!heir coon-
terattacks have the same curioosly
fOI'llll1aic, sloganeering quality in
which their far-right enemies excel:
be the criticism large or small, the
critic straight or gay, the diagno-
sis is always the same cheap soot:
}tlU're a 1x:trqilobe! [Italics in ori-
ginal-Di.]-and YOO DlISt also hate
wtmen,blacks, and all other oppres-
sed mioorities."

Kirk and Madsenlikewise de-
plore the "explicit, root-and-branch
rejectioo of rorality by gays
[which] bas been real, pervasive,
and baleful in its effect 00 both
the quality of life that we create
for oorselves within the CCIIIIIUIli.ty
and oor p.r. with straights." '!hey
lay IIllch of the bl~ for this 00
self-indulgent gay opinioo leaders,
llOOnthey call "pied pipers of radi-
calism," whohave led the ccmnuni.ty
"to blind extremes in rejecting the
values of IOOrality and family struc-
ture, leaviI¥] us with no values or

ccmm.mity structure to replace
these, and takIDJ us with them into ~
the CCIIIPletevoid of individual
isolatioo and o:mnunal aroorality."
'!hey propose for gays a. new "self-
policing social code," which
includes, besides a charge to
abaOOoopraniscui ty and unsafe sex,
the statement ''] Woo' t Re-D"Jact
Straight c:wressioo by Name-Callin;
and SOOutin; IbHn Gays JIhose
~oos Ibl't Square With Mine. "

SUchstern jl.dgements are, of
coorse, cootroversial aDalQ' gays,
and After the Ball is, predictably,
getting mixed reviews in gay
circles. It Is oot oor rosiness to
resolve this debate for gays; rot
the book bas been cited here at this
length because these ccmnents accord
both with the reporting of others
such as Randy Shilts, and with my
ownexperience and observation. And
this bas been regrettably but oot
surprisingly extended to occasioos
when gay politics bas intersected
with liberal ~er church politics.

TAKING MY STAND WITH nl»1

Whichbrings us, at last, to
Herb Lape. Lape is currently clerk
of Matinecock Meeting 00 l.ooq
Island, NewYork, and a teacher at
the nearby Friends Academy. His own
odyssey in church and gay politics
has extended throogh the 19805,
beqi.nninJ with the 1981 Friends Gen-
eral Cooference Gathering at Berea
College in Kentucky.

Whenthe ~r history of oor
times is written, the Berea FGC
Gathering slnlld merit at least a
page, and maybeeven a chapter, as a
curtain raiser to the struggles of
the decade over ldoosexuality. '!here
isn I t roan for the wt¥:llelurid story
OOW, rot here is a th\.llllmil:

For the roost part, the Gather-
ing went off peaceably enoogh. But
three itE!'lSproved problematic: <De
was the fact that a workshopmadeup~
mainly of gay mendecided to experi-
ment with nude massage, in a loonge -
near a well-travelled hallway, where
their efforts were observed by sane
other Friends passlnq by. 'lben
there were the numerous notices in



agreed that a statement of "QJeries
aId Advices" 00 "the ccmplete r~e
of h\JllaIlenc::amters that occur at a
Gathering, " coold be useful, rot
noted that writing it "will take a
m.lllberof years." He added that roc
had not in fact established gay aId
lesbian "dorms"; such aggregatioos
as developed were the result of un-
married men and wcmenbeing ~
in groops, 00 separate floors, as
were other family canbinatioos.

the Gatherin1' s Daily Bulletin fran
the Men's aId the Wcmen's centers-
which had becaDe gay aId lesbi~
st~lds-1)f discussioos 00 va-
rioos gender-aId sex-related topics.
100 finally, there was the matter of
the gay aId lesbian "dorms," floors
populated largely by Friends of
these persuasioos, wOOhad taken
advantage of roc Is policy of lett~
registrants express preferences as
to ~~ locatioo.

In a few days, the antics in the
massage worksOOp, generoosly aug-
mented by I'UIOOr,spread aumg other
participants. Also, ~ cafeteria
staff began reading the Daily Bul-
letin, which was placed in stacks by
the dining tables, aId sane were
shocked by sane of what they read.
Indeed, the story goes that aumg
these ootside readers were members
of local fundamentalist churches,
wOOtook the sheets to a regiooal
radio evaD;Jelist of the Jerry Fal-
well stripe.

By the penultimate day of the
Gather~, sanethi.n1 of a crisis had
developed, based 00 reports that
this preacher had warned oollege
officials that a uob of his fol-
lowers, p1Shed beyald reascn by the
(}laker saturnalian spectacle there,
were planning' to march 00 the campus
that night, with mayhen or worse
likely to ensue.

It soonds like a bad sitcan, rot
the upsOOt is that no ucl>material-
ized; still, 00 the last nmninq of
the Gather~, the cafeteria crew
all appeared ~ new T-shirts
bearing the initials IS"IY,2. Asked
what they stcxxi for, ale coyly told
me they meant "I Served '}be ~-
ers. " But further investigatioo
disclosed that the initials coold
also mean "I SUrvivet! the C).Iakers."

roc has not since returned to
Berea, aId it seems unlikely that it
will. But the IDE!IIOryof that week
lives 00. 100 for Herb Lape, who
was then clerk of Asheville Meet~
in t«:>rthcarolina, the IDE!IIOrieswere
particularly sharp aId unCC1Dfort-
able. Indeed, he felt they demaOOed
actioo. So he went b:me and called
a special rosiness meet~.
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Herb Lape is ooe of the many

persoos for wb:m the upheavals of
the 19605 proved tramatic, aId wOO
reacted by IIOViDJtoward what has
cx:meto be called a neoo::nservative
pasitioo. Aloog the way tlnlgh, in
the mid-1970s be had cx:meto Friends
t:hroogh cootacts with Powell 1b.Ise,
the cooference center of New York
Yearly Meeting, while teachi.I¥J at a
nearby private school.

After IDJV'iD1to Asheville,
b:MNer, the failure of his first
marriage led him to recmsider his
religioos views, aId in particular
to begin reading the Bible. At the
time he was teaching iJlDates at a
state prisoo, aId be was IIl1Cbaffec-
ted by the work of prisoo ministries
there. Fran this period came a
stroog Christian ccmni.tment, a se-
lXId marriage, aId a gI'OIfiDJccncern
over what he saw as the Dm'al aId
theological laxity aumg liberal
Friends. 'Ibis ccncern was brooght
to a boil by Berea.

Asheville Meet~ authorized
the seOOID1of a letter to roc aboot
the events at Berea. '!be letter
voiced cxncern at the "appropriate-
ness of sexual behavior am:::D1Gath-
~ participants aId over the le-
gitimacy of roc policies aId respoo-
ses to matters cx:ocern:i.DJexpres-
sioos of sexuality in general."
be specifically, the letter wanted
the gay aId lesbian "dorms" abolish-
ed, aId a return to what it called
the "pre-1972 practice" of roc re-
gard.IDJ cOOabitatioo at the Gather-
~ by UIJDarTiedcooples, Le. , a
prohibitioo thereof. '!be letter
also asked that roc issue "a clear
statement of standards aId policies
regard:iJYJ lnls~ aId sexual be-
havior" prior to the 1982 Gat:heriIYJ.

WhenHerb'Lape read roc's re-
spoose, fran George Webbof Balti-
Dm'e's Stelly Run Meeting, wOOwas
Clerk of roc Is lalg Range Cooference
Planning' CCIIIlli.ttee,he was not sat-
isfied. Webbpointed oot that it
was inaccurate to speak of "pre-1972
practice" 00 roc lnlsing, since
prior to that year, the Gatherings
were held at a resort in cape Kay,
New Jersey, and adult participants
fooOO their own lnlsing. Webb

To Lape, this was IDJStly "vague
doobletalk," designed to pIt him off
aId ignore the issues he had tried
to raise. But when be went back to
Asheville Meeting to develop a fol-
lClWUP,the groop backed away; they
had stated their ooocern, and that
was ernJgb for them.

'!bat wasIl't ernJgb for Herb
Lape. He decided to make a reexami-
natioo of liberal C).Iaker attitudes
regarding sex, and their tmderlyiDJ
assIJII)tiCllS, his ''persooa1 crusade."
Having studied his ~ procedure,
he decided that what FaK called Ga;-
pel Order called for him to speak
directly with tb:lse he was c:ballE!01-
iDJ, the way Jdln WOOlmanhad visit-
ed C).Iaker slaveb:>lders, to labJr
with them as loviIw1ly as he coold.
'Ibis he set oot to do, takiJw] aim
initially at roc and the major (}Ja-
ker gay groop, Friends for ~ian
aId Gay CooceInS(IDX) •

'I'RACKIl«7 'llIE LJ:BOOL 'mADmOO

'Ibis is when Herb Lape' s trial
by C).Iaker church aId gay politics

,began in earnest. (He is not the
ooly ooe to raise such questioos,
rot he's been at it looqer and in
ume depth than anyme else I koow'
of today. ) Al<D] the wayI his
critique of liberal I)lakeri.sm' s
"or1:OOdaXY"has broadened to include
IIl1ChDm'e than sexuality; he ~ is
questiaring oor basic religioos
ootlook, and the manner in which we
deliberate aboot issues, and, not
least, the waywe deal with dissent.

Muchof Lape' s perspective has
been shaped by neoo::nservati ve reli-
gioos thinkers, such as Stanley
Hauerwasof Me University. Hauer-
was and Lape see current American
culture, particularly its "progres-
sive" sectors, as shaped by an oot-



look that stresses iIdividualism and
rights, and neglects the importance
of camamity and traditien, par-
ticularly religioos traditicns.

Based en the ideas of the in-
lightenDent, this new ootlook sees
persooal behavior and ethics-and
theology too, for that matter-as
mainly private matters, to be neg0-
tiated by coosentiD} adults, and
witlnlt prior assumpticns aboot
right and wroog. For Lape this
makesdecisicns alx:AJtsexuality sim-
ilar to cOOosiD}what to buy in a
supe1'1DllI'ket: a "can" of Heterc:sex-
ual It;o:)ga1l1y brand behavior is oot
necessarily any better than, say,
Bisexual Pra1Jiscuity brand; it is
all 'a matter of taste, inclinatien
and mutual agreement.

JUOOE tl1I', ~ YE BE JUlXHNI'AL

A croci.al implicatien of this
view is the impropriety of judging
aoother Is cOOices: De gustibJs
~ noo disputandum, to borrow
a phrase. 'nlus tolerance becaDes
the major, perhaps the ally groop
virtue. Lape believes this ootlook,
while oot new in theory, really came
to the fore in America, and aID::ng
liberal Friends, in the 19608, when
it was seen as a liberatiD} antidote
to repressive and restrictive tradi-
tioos, sexual and theological.

In such a ccntext it is easy to
understand how a groop like FGC
woold begin to cnmtenance UIJDaIried
o::babitatien at Gatherm,s, and per-
mit the emergence of visible, ar-
ticulate gay and lesbian minorities.
But to Herb Lape, as to Stanley
Hauenas and other neocooservatives,
this view is defective and perni-
cioos, oot ally in its ancrete re-
sults; but in its basic asstII1Pticns
as well. '!hey argue that in prac-
tice it leads to hllDiUlre1aticns
based en the worst aspects of capi-
talist CCIlSlIIlerism. 'ntis produces
individual exploitatien and isola-
tien, especially in sexual matters,
ccntributiD} to the breakup of fam-
ilies and other social ills.

Further, in theory, this pri v-
atized liberalism ignores the facts
of QJaker history, especially its
roots in the Christian and biblical
tradition, and its creation by men
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and lQIleIlwhostrmgly affirmed this
tradi tien even as they broke new
gromd within it. In additien, Lape
insists that this ootlook disccn-
Deets Friends fran oor own ~er
process, by dismissiD} the essen-
tially o:am.mal character of ~er
religien, and ignoriD} the process
of caIIIIlIllity discemnent in the
formatien and chaIvJeof testim:xlies.

lbr does this apply to, say
FGCand the gay and lesbian "dorms"?
'ntis way: Accordi.rvJto Lape, the
Society, like other Christian bod-
ies, bas traditicnally held 0000sex-
ual practice to be sinful. He
agrees that given oor belief in ccn-
tinuiD] reve1atien, this might
charw1e, as Friends' initial accep-
tance of slavery cba1YJedto a tes-
tiJocny against it. But such a
charw1ecan legitimately ccmealx:AJt,
he argues, ally by groop seekiIYJand
discemDent l~ to unity aro.ud
the new light. And such a process
may take a ICDJ time, as it took
Woolmanand others seventy years to
sway PhiladelPria Yearly HeetiD}.

RIDING'I1IECIRaJIT~ A CHAtlJE

'Ih:6e Friends who feel they
have new Light regardi.IYJthe accep-
tabili ty of lx:coosexua1ity , Lape
says, sln1ld follow Woolman's
example, travelliD} and laboriD}
patiently aID::ngFriends lUltil they
too see this new Light. In the
meantime, he insists, oor existiD}
testiJocny sln1ld stand. Inasmuchas
no such unity exists aID::ngFriends,
even liberal Friends, en the accep-
tabili ty of UIIllaI'I'iedsex and 0000-
sexual practice, FGCas a creature
of these yearly meetiD}s should oot
"ootnm its Guide" and iMepeIdently
implementa ccntrary }Xllicy.

Nowthis thesis, whatever ale
thinks of it, is oot irraticnal, and
Lape bas taken his own advice and
attempted to travel 8IIXDJ the
affected ~er groops and makehis
case, both in persal and in print.
His presentaticns of it have been
for the IOOStpart civil and lXtler-
ent. But 'it coold certainly be
cha11eI'WJed,en numerousgroonds(and
will be below). '!bus ene might
think it would be at least produc-
tive of sane lively discussien and,
who kIxMs, might even CXlIlvincesane

hearers. After all, don't we
liberal ~ers glory in oor
tolerance of diversi ty and oor
cxmnitment to open and fearless
truthseeking?

Sure we do. In theory.

In practice, it is aoother mat-
ter. Not lCDJ ago Herb wrote that
he has foond aID::ngus "an ideologi-
cal approach to sexual issues, that
makes it a1IOOSt impossible for
Friends representing liberal ~r
instituticns to even uOOerstandwhat
I am saying," adding that "In the
last seven years that I have carried
this ccncern alx:AJtoor testiJocny 00
sexual expression, I have learned
that 'liberal' Friends are no IOOre
open-m:i.Idedand tolerant than ccn-
servative Friends."

Is he ex.agqerating? In AFLI37
a strain of anti -<1lristian prejudice
auoog liberal Frierns was identi-
fied, whichwould suggest he is oot.
But let's look at his record. Lape
bas sooght since 1981 to share his
cmcern directly with the relevant
FGCo:mnittees; he is still waitiD}. -

!.ape also sooght to visit the
Friends for U!sbian and Gay Coo-
cerns, and was finally issued an
informal invitation to its Midwinter
GatheriDJ in PhiladelPria in 2/1984.
But when he arrived, the SteeriD}
Ccmni.tteesaDeWhatshamefacedly told
him that because of vehementopposi-
tien by a few of its members, he
coold oot be all~ to address the
groop. 'Ibis was, incidentally, the
same sessien at which FLGCloodly
protested the droppiD} of Elizabeth
Watsooas a speaker for the upccm:ing
Friends MiniSters Calference due to
her repxted sympathywith laoosex-
uals (re}Xlrtedin AFLi44).

'!be embarrassing ircny of this
juxtap:lSitien was not lost en cool-
er-headed FLGCmembers,and Lape was
~t en the agenda of its 1984 SUlIIler
meeting, at the FOCGathering at St. ~
LawrenceUniversity in NewYork. In
due course, on 7/3, carne and deli-
vered his message.

I was present at this confrcn-



tatioo, takinJ ootes, mi it was in
my experience a remarkable mi un-
usual event. It is very easy to
deal with oor oppc:oents or enemies
iMirectly mi by rhetorical floor-
ishes. But 00wmanyof us wOOare
coocerned about, say, racism, have
actually coofrooted a bigoted
neighlx>r mi attempted to labor
lovingly with him about this? Or
00wmanywOOrail against the Relig-
ioos NewRight have visited a fun-
damentalist church to sOOwthe pas-
tor mi i:!.tX:kthe error of their
ways?

Herb Lape faced the gay mi
lesbian Friem, tlnIgh, alene. He
SJX)ke of his ccncem for groop dis-
cemnent as the basis for FrieOOs'
ordering of their life together, mi
the importance of the testiJIades in
this process. If gays feel they
have a new testinaly 00 sex, he
said, they s1nlld fOI1lll1ate it mi
travel with it anmg Friends as did
Woolman. In the meantime, he asked
them to voluntarily disband the gay
mi lesbian "dorms" until they had
persuaded the relevant etmnittees of
roc to agree to it, in a process
that he coold have access to.

Needless to say, the groop did
oot accept his proposals; but they
were mostly polite.

F1JlI:) IN 'mE OINOON!'

'Ibis brief enco.mter was the
high water mark for Lape's crusade
in the next several years. In 1983
he had roovedback to NewYork to
teach at Friends Academy. 'Ibere he
joined Matinecock Meeting, mi socn
added NewYorkYearly Meeting to his
list of groops to laoor with, focus-
sing 00 the ~ issue of gay
marriage. New York YH bas been
struggling for several years to re-
vise its 1974 book of Faith aJXl
Practice, with limited success, mi
the propc6ed draft 00 marriage be-
camea particular sticking point.

Here Lape, for perhaps the first
time, was not alene. He catalyzed
an infonnal coalitioo of several
umthly meetings in NewYork that
reflect a variety of ccnservative
views: aJIa1gthemwere ranningtoo, a
pastoral meeting which sent a letter
to all New York meetings in 1985
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insisting 00 the centrality of
Christian etmnitment to C).Iaker
faith; mi Manasquan, a Wilburite
outpost in NewJersey, whosemembers
had deInmced an earlier Fai th aJXl
Practice redraft for purportedly de-
Christianizing the Faith sectioo.
Whena draft 00 marriage was dis-
trililted in 1986, Lape objected to
it as too relativist mi inclusive,
mi Matinecock Meeting backed him
up. Manasquan mi ranningtoo
agreed as well, mi the Fai th aJXl
Practice revisioo etmnittee was sent
back to the drawiD] b:>ard.

In ~ir next versioo, the key
sectioo read as follows: "Ift: sboold
tzy to Jfiden tbe circle of love to
include Friends Jdth varied manners
of li ving. Wving aJXlJXneXPloita-
tive re1atioosbips of IDUtualaifec-
tien can express tbe light. 'Jbe
meetin; family should M!!la:me tbe
diverse ages, interests aJXl living
patterns of members, for it is God
Jfbobas brought us all together, in
our di versi ty. Jesus s1DIed that
God's love, if M!! are qpen to it,
embraces all of us aJXl forT1JStbe
carrmmi ty. "

To Lape mi Matinecock Meet-
ing, this was still Ranterism, mi
they wanted 00 part of it. 'Ibis
time, in additioo to aoother minute
rejecting the draft, Herb Lapewrote
an article explaining his view mi
began lobby'iD;Jfor a panel discus-
sioo of the issue at the 1988 yearly
meeting sessioos.

S'I1UKING SPARKS AT SPARK

And here he really ran into
the buzz saw of C).Iaker church
politics, heavily flavored with the
tene of gay politicking decried by
Madsenmi Kirk. He sulmitted his
article to Spark, New York YH's
newsletter. 'Ihe Publicatioos can-
mittee bad been attemptiDJ to liven
up Spark, but when Lape's article
arrived the etmnittee balked. As
etmnittee clerk KarenWaydelicately
put it in her annual report, Lape's
piece "was so unlike any other
article printed by Spark that we
spent several meetings seeking
clearness 00 whether or oot to pul:r
lish it •••• "

It wasobjected that Spark did

oot publish articles by irdi viduals;
Lape's piece was pranptly endorsed
by Matinecock Meeting mi resub-
mitted as a meeting doc\IDent; then
it was objected that !bl.thly Meet-
ings did oot have staJ'ld.ID;Jto pub-
lish in Spark either-al1y CU1I1lit-
tees, such as the Hunan Relatioos
mi sexuality cemni.ttee, which bad
churned out n\lDeI'OUSarticles aloog
the tolerance-inclusiveness lines.

Youget the idea. Lapepersis-
ted in the face of these lame ex-
cuses, mi maintained ccmparative
equanimity in the face of the under-
currents of ~liDJ mi charac-
ter assassinatioo that accaupanied
the pl'xess $Otto~. In any
case, the YH planners ultimately
agreed to the idea of a t:hree-perSa'l
panel 00 se»la1ity at the 1988 sess-
ioos; this was well-received, mi
perhaps because of sheer embarrass-
Delt, the Publicatioos Ccmnittee
finally agreed, at the eId of 1988,
to publish a revised versioo of
Lape's article.

rr's ~ IN 'mE ~

(Asimilar flap developed early
in 1988 aroond a letter sent to Pa-
cific YHIs Friends Bulletin fran a
FrieId in seattle's University
MeetIDJ, angrily objecting to the
way sane gay FrieOOs there had pur-.
sued the gay marriage issue. But in
that case, Editor Shirley Ruth mi
her etmnittee pranptly rejected the
calls to suppress the letter; it was
published in the 3/88 issue.)

Just 00wIIllChof a pariah his
stance bas madeLape is suggested by
the report that at the 1988 sessioos
his namewas propc6ed for three dif-
ferent YHetmnittees, but was sOOt
down in each case, a most unusual
treatment for a umthly meetIDJ
clerk. ('Ihe time may c:xm=, of
coorse, whenhe will look back wist-
fully 00 the days when he cooldn' t
get en a ~ etmnittee; but
that's aoother story.)

'Ihe struggle with Spark was by
00 meanshis last. Lape had a1JIDst
as IIllCh trooble getting Friends
Joornal to publish an article set-
ting forth his Christian critique of
the idea of gay marriage I despite
FJ's publicatioo of numeroos ar-



ticles favorable to the coocept. And
D:)St recently, his namewas prop:lSE!d
as a principal speaker for the ~-
ker '1beological Di.scussioo Groop's
sessions of earlier this S\I1IIleI',
which were to be devoted to issues
of sexuality; rot again, there were
objectioos of an ad b:Dinem charac-
ter raised in the Q1'OOCXlIIIli.ttee,
and he was oot invited as a speaker.

Actually, by this SlIIIIler,LapeIS

sheer doggedness seemed to be winD-
~ him a few roonds: His Friends
.klurnal piece appeared in sixth
bth, and he was ultimately asked
to attend Q1'OOand xespct'd to a pap-
er by Hugh Pyper, a gay Friend and
biblical scOOlar fran iDlland. Ear-
lier in the year, Sparkbad finally
printed his article 00 the Faith and
Practice marriage draft.

In all these institutioos-FGC,
nne, NewYork YK, Friends Joornal,
and even Q1'OO, gay and lesbian
Friends and their straight sup-
porters are represented, and in
each, Herb Lape's measured dissent
fran liberal ~ ootioos alnlt
sex has been met, to varyIDJ
degrees, with the kind of tactics
identified by Madsen and Kirk that
have so disfigured and disrupted the
coorse of the gay rights struggle.
And again, he is oot the ally dis-
senter treated thus.

SWW AND STEADY WINS 'l1lE RACE?

Lest this be tlnJght an exaq-
geratioo, the NewYork fl.a: newslet-
ter, s1¥:lrtly after Lape' s Spark
article appeared, printed a "letter"
signed by "Herbert L." It was a
nasty, sneering piece, of which the
followiDJ excerpts give the flavor:

ilHerbert L.] am JIbolly pre-
occupied with other people's sexual
habits. 1 ",llect lllJde.n1ear and
bathing sui t catalogs for my high
sc1MxJl students to stlliy in my
classes a1 AlIericanmral standards.
1 perseverate[sic] totally alxxlt
sex, just as did the early men who
erected tall rocks, poles andmarket
crosses that reminded them of the
miracle of the engorgementof their
penises, except that 1 am preoc-
cupied with those men's thoughts
about this as 'fell. And 1Jfal'Jtto
c.mtrol others' thoughts: mine are

, 6
out of cootrol ••.• 1 think 1am lis-
tening to Gcd's leadir¥; in between
teaching in this fabulously rich
laY; Island su1x.lrb. Jlhere else
should 1 live? Be a neighbor and
frie«1 of poor people? Jews?
Blacks? Si.a}le I10thers whoneed a
man? Gay men and lesbians who 1
think are gbettoizia} themselves
away fran the racist and bigotted
[sic] remarks and deeds of me and
others and into each other's solace?

QnIgh of that. 'Ihe "letter"
was actually written by JOOn L.P.
Maynard of Manhattan Is Fifteenth
Street Meeting. Maynard is a member
of New York's Faith and Practice
review CXlIIIli.ttee, and an fl.a: stal-
wart. ,sadly, his "letter" displays
all too well ~ of the worst
characteristics of irrespoosible gay
reactioo to criticism identified by
MAdsenand Kirk, and it is not Wl-
representative of the sort of at-
tacks Herb Lape and others lik~ him
have often been met with m:og so-
called "liberal" Friends. After the
p.Jblicatioo of the "letter," Lape
sooght a clearness meeting with May-
nard and other coocerned Friends; a
meeting was held in sixth ~th, but
it is oot yet clear if ~ recoo-
ciliatioo will be effected.

())e of the lIOI'st effects of
such invective is to shift oor
attentioo away fran the issues at
stake and ooto coocerns for fair-
ness, the practice of real toler-
ance, and the like. !mp)rtant as
these are, they are beside the orig-
inal point of the debate, which
wccld include such questioos as:

Are Herb Lape and his neocoos-
ervative mentors right alnlt liberal
Friends and sex? Have we sold our
Christian ua~ birthright for
a mess of liberal cr::llS\IIlerist
pottage? Are we as canpletely oot
of tooch with genuine Q.1aker
spirituality and process 00 this
issue as he says we are?

In fact, I believe there can
be substantial reb.1ttals made to
LapeI S analysis and ~tioos,
if interested Frierds, especially
advocates for gay and lesbian rights
(aIOOllQwhose ranks this writer in-

cludes himself) wccld quit the
stcnewalling and ICM politicki.IvJ and
engage him and his views carefully
and thoughtfully. Here are a few
points, presented perforce briefly: ~

1. '!beneoc:'CIlSeI'VCti.ve ac<nmt
of the "subversioo" of traditiooal
values by the 19605 uJileavals, in-
cluding the so-called "sexual revo-
lutioo," is of limited and debatable
explanatory value. Am::.ngthe .facts
it fails to grasp is that for many
of us in that time, it is IOOreac-
curate to say that the traditioos
",llapsed rather than that ~
nasty subversive Liberalism sneaked
in and spirited then away when we
weren't looking. 'nlus oor explora-
tioo of other values was not just a
self-iMulgent lark-for many of us
in a culture torn apart by war, rac-
ism, and official IIll!!'ldacity, it be-
came a necessity. Even if oor ex-
ploratioos led us ultimately back to
an apprcocimatioo of traditiooal
practice (and for JOOStof us, I coo-
tend, this is the case), both we and
these values are different for being
based 00 oor own experience and re-
flectioo rather than acceptance of
traditioo; and there is no going'-'
back.

OOINGBACK ro 'mE BIBLE

2. LapeI S views of the Bible,
and Christian traditioo are highly
tendentioos and in many ways
superficial. 'Ibese soorces are much
IOOreambiguoos and in places even
dcMnright evil than he seems pre-
pared to admi.t. But these tradi -
tioos are Wllikely to' becaDe credi-
ble to the many Friends wOOhave
faced oppressioo based 00 them ex-
cept in a process of study that fa-
ces and caDeS to grips with the dark
sides of both; and this Lape has oot
yet offered~ Furt:henoore, as he
s1xW.d koow, the cooflict between
Law and Gospel, or "traditioo" ver-
sus an ethic of loving tolerance,
goes clear back to the New Testa-
ment; it was Paul wOOtwice declared
that '~l things are laffful for me."
(1 Corinthians 6:12.) Q.1aker his-
tory displays the ~ tensioo.

3. Lape shows little under-
standing of the evolutioo of liberal
Q.1akerism, especially the daninant
"Beanite" variety identified by



Geoffrey Kaiser. Its E!IIqtlasis00
i.rvii.vidual seeking and autax:my is
by no means ally a sign of COITU}:r"
tion by CCIlS\IIleI'ismsociety. ~
such influence surely is there, this
i.rvii.vidual freedan was hard-woo in
an lalorable spiritual struggle with
an oppressive and wQlakerly fun-
damentalism, and it is here to stay.
Its character should be respected
and leavened rather than disparaged.

4. Amidhis CXIlStantoutcries
against relativism and the abaMal-
ment of testiJlmies, Lapehas failed
to notice that there is emerging
aDmg liberal Frie!Xis, straight and
gay, a definite and limiting new
coosensus regarding sexual ethics.
It was even haltingly expressed in
the New York Faith arxi Practice
draft he disliked so 1IA.lCh;it is a
standard which makes love and can-
mitment the standard for relatioo-
ships, and cco:iemnsexploitatioo and
abuse of any sort. He maynot like
this standard, oot it is not what he
says, a sellout sanctificatioo of
relativism and cx:nsumerism. It
p:>ints to limits and offers practi-
cal criteria which can be applied in
actual situatioos in a disciplinary
way. (see AFLt76for a case stOOy.)
~ wishes he woold recognize this
E!IIleI'gIDJtesti.Jlr:rly and help refine
it, rather than ccntinuing to deny
its existence.

GIVIN3 BIRTHTO A WVING a:MIillY

5. :further, despite the regret-
table tendency 00 the part of scme
to yield to the cwressi ve varieties
of gay p:>litics, ~er gays and
lesbians within roc have workedccn-
scientiously since Berea to makethe
annual Gatherings a safe and spirit-
uallyenriching place for Frie!Xisof
all ages and orientatioos. Andthey
have succeeded, as the capacity-
stra:inIDJ registratioo figures of
the past four years-incl\.Id:WJ hun-
dreds of families-clearly sOOw. In
my opinioo these Gatherings have
beccmean enviralment of acceptance,
respect and1e5-tolerance between
gay and straight that maybe without
precedent or rival anywhereelse in
our culture. I woold even 90
farther: In these Gatherings Liberal
Friends are creating throogh their
practice a religious witness that is
a new and precious and beautiful

7
thing. Gays and lesbians deserve
IOOStof the credit for this, and
Lape is missing out 00 scmethi.ng
important by ccntinuing to regard
the Gatherings as scmestage for the
enactment of all the IOOStlurid
stories fran Berea in a mindless
sexual supermarket. '!bey are no
such tbi.u;.

6. Lape ~ unwilling to
credit the drastic shift in outlook
that has taken place particularly
aDmg male gays in the wake of the
AIDSepidemic. '!he E!IIqtlasis00 gay
marriage, as opposed to the old cel-
ebratioo of praniscuity, marks a
spiritual advance as well as better
PJblic health p:>licy. It also
PreSents liberal Frie!Xis opper-
tuni ties for CXIlStructive ministry
that, fortunately, manymeetings are
seizi.ng while Lape persists in
arguing as if nothi.ng has c:hmJed.

TOlDANCE: STIlL A nY

7. In such a situatioo, while
tolerance is not the ally group vir-
tue, it is still an essential ale.
'lb be sure, as LapeIS ~ence
sOOws,it is easy to backslide into
a groupthink parody of tolerance
that is no mre than a newprejudice
in disguise. 1ms reve1atioo of our
own dark side may be Herb Lape's
IOOSt important ccntriOOtioo to
liberal~. Yet he too often
speaks of tolerance in a1IOOSta
sneeri.I¥J tale, as if it was of no
value caapared to his versi(Jl of 0r-
thodoxy. 'ftlere are ani.InIs implica-
tioos in this which he should under-
stand and reccnsider. He wcW.ddo
better, given his ~ence, to be
preachi.IY;100 the central importance
of authentic tolerance at every
opportunity; that is a message we
need to hear, and hear again.

Despite the length and seri-
ousness of this 'laundry list of ~
jectioos to aspects of his message,
I IIlISt repeat that I have muchad-
miratioo for Herb Lape and his looe-
ly crusade aDmg liberal Frie!Xis.
He has sOOwnus a living lOOdelof
the patience and persistence such an
effort requires; he has generally
kept his temper and has sOOwnccn-
siderably IOClrerespect for Gospel
Order than manyof his critics.

Liberal ~ism will be

better off when it actually listens
and engages his critique, threshing
it to separate the wheat fran the
chaff. As Madsenand Kirk enpha-
size, notwithstanding their oppres-
sioo, gay and lesbian Friends are
not exeapted fran this process of
self-examinatioo, nor fran the duty
to learn 00w to deal with criticism
in an open and Frienily marmer.
Fortunately this ~ increasingly
to be the case. But liberal Friends
as a group are clearly out of prac-
tice in this crucial area of spiri-
tual exercise.

'lMt process of engagementmay
finally be gettiIYJ underway. With
his talk at NewYork YKlast year,
the Spark and Friems .klurnal ar-
ticles this year, his participatioo
in the ~er '1beological Di.scussioo
group this S\IIIDer,and~ I say
it-the examinatioo of his views in
these pages, Herb Lape's years as a
~ pariah may be cani.ng to an
end. Qle test will be whether he
succeed in getting appointed to a
NewYorkYearly Meeting ccmnittee.

Another test will cx:menext
year whenNewYork's Faith arxi Prac-
tice review ccmnittee--which is tak-
ing this year off to ''prcm:>teheal-
ing"-returns to the task of writing
al:wt marriage and sex. can JOOn
Maynardand others get off their gay
p:>litical sarcasm and deal reascnab-
ly with the ccncerns of Lape and
other traditiooalists? can Lape and
his allies admit that there is mre
to the draft prop:>sals than super-
market sexual relativism?

Tawdry as it has scmetimes
been, I believe this saga sOOwsthat
the Light of Christ can shine in the
darkest places, and even t.1lrcuJh
~ church p:>litics. I take roth
Herb LapeIs doggedness in ~
his CI'\made, and the special atJoos-
fbere achieved at recent roc Gather-
ings as evidence of that. Still, as
the threshiD;J of sexual issues ccn-
tinues aIIml1 liberal Friends, we
could do well to keep before us an
observatioo of G.K. Chestertoo:
"rIbe Bible advises us to love our
neighbors, and also to love our ene-
mies, probably because these are
generally the samepeople. II
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In the CXJIIh)tienthat followed, twenty Friends
were arrested by the American forces. AIIr:Xlg' them
was Israel. Pembertcn, perhaps the richest Friend of
his day, other praninent merchants, and rank and
file Quakers like 'lb:mas Affleck, a cabinetmaker.
Presumably they were arrested en suspicien of
spying; ale says prestJDably because they were never
formally charged. Instead they were held priscner
aM sent into internal exile in Winchester, virginia
for over a year. Twoof them died there, aM are
buried by the tk:>peWellMeetingOOuse. '!be rest,
after frequent and eloquent appeals, were finally
released am permitted to return haDe.

the City of Brotherly lme. Since SCIre of its
wealthiest citizens were ~ers wOOdeclined to
suPJXlrt the revoluticnary cause, Friends were
suspected of being secret Tory sympathizers.
Indeed, SCIrewere, but there was no real evidence
that they were spies. Until the SpanktCMlletter.

'Ibis was hardly religious exb:!rtatien anrng
religious pacifists; no, it was military intelligence,
what British spies woold want to kooIof,aM pass en to 'Ihere was, incidentally, no such thing as
their masters. 'Ibis disclosure caused an uproar in SpanktCMlYearly MeetiJy;J;or even SpanktCMl.

A ~ JaW{ p~ CHOCKLE

Worthy of interest iMeed. 'Ibe ~ed letter
fran the Friends of "Spanktoim Yearly MeetiJy;J"was
mainly a list of questioos aboot the current military
situatioo: ''Where is wasbingten? What n\lllber of men
or eamxn?" aM the like, al(DJ with answers fran
sanewhere in NewJersey describiJy;J the locatien aM
size of various revoluticnaIY wri.ts.

'!be title of the lengthy article in the weekly
rennsylvania Packet scmded~: "Detract of a
Letter tratJ General SUllivan to CCngresS, 8/25/1777,"
but Trooble was its message. Trooble for Phi.ladelphia
Quakers, that is. '!be letter stated that "~ the
baggage taken 00 Staten Island" (during a raid by
revoluticnary forces) " •.• 1 fiM a numberof important
papers •••• '!be ale fran the Yearly MeetiJy;Jat Spank-
town, held the 19th instant, I think worthy the
attentioo of Coogress. II

A Quaker wanan Pastor(<}IP) died am, naturally,
went to heaven. At the Pearly Gates, St. Peter
described for her the manyperks of Heaven, ale of the
mst interestiJy;J of lIhi.ch, he said, was that ''Whenever
yoo ask SQIlE!Cllea questien here, they always tell yoo
the truth." ''Really?'' asked the <}IP. ''Yep,'' Pete
affinned; "if there's anybody yoo've been wantiJy;Jto
ask ~t SClrething, ~'s yoor chance." ''Yoo kooIof,"
said the <}IP ~tfully, there's SClrething I've
always wanted to ask the virgin Mary." "No problem, II

said St. Peter, "She's right inside."

Sure erwgh, She was. 'Ihe <}IPapproached boldly

aM spoke right up: ''Mary, I've always lIOOdered
aboot this :rmaculate CoocePtien business; what Is
the real straight skinny en that?"

Mary smiled demurely. "Didn't yoo read aboot
it in Ulke's Gospel?" she replied. '''!hat's pretty
IIllCh it."

''Pretty 111UCh?" the <}IPpersisted. ''What else
was there? What did U1ke leave oot?"

'Ihus trapped by C}.Iaker forthrightness, the
QJeen of Heaven heIImedaId hawed for a m:ment, aM
then admitted shyly, ''Well. .. what Ulke left oot was
that we were really OOpIDJfor a girl.."


